Introduction
Today, many researchers use PC-based Network Emulation Testbed (NET) to perform their experiments instead of using the real Internet. As the purpose of experiments diversifies, users' requirements for NET are growing accordingly. Especially, the one of the most important requirements on NET is performing their experiments in a short time. The main purpose of these researchers is not performing their experiments itself but evaluating their implementation or verifying their models.
Various software technologies also help to construct NET. On large scale NETs such as Emulab [1] or StarBED [2] , users can use hundreds of real nodes on a reservation basis. These large scale NETs have their own as- sistant tools [3] , [4] for setting hundreds nodes in short time.
NET assistant tools are available to create a small NET on a blade server. Growing varieties of NETs, a user can perform an experiment both on a small NET in his laboratory and on a large scale NET. Unfortunately, most of NET assistant tools don't support designing and building a large network topology with several routing daemons. Experiments on the middle layer of IP networks such as overlay routing or DDoS countermeasures often need large scale inter-domain topologies based on routing daemons. A researcher will spend much time before starting their experiments when the researcher has to create his own scripts to generate configurations about a BGP network. Also, network configurations are hard to be reused, because configurations of a network topology easily include resource information depending on specific software, hardware and/or cable wiring on a NET.
To expedite an experiment on NET, the time spent on network configuration should be shorten. If a network design and its configuration are independent from the resource information on any NETs, then, an experiment will be expedited by the reusability of the network configuration on any NETs.
We propose AnyBed, a portable assistant tool for designing and constructing experimental network topologies. AnyBed achieves the portability of network topologies by dividing information for an experiment into two parts: logical network information and physical network information. Physical network information, which is stored in a physical network file, has NET specific information such as hardware specification of nodes and wiring among network switches. On the other hand, logical network information, which is recorded in a logical network file, contains experimentspecific layer 3 network topology. These two information files are properly combined by AnyBed to build an experimental network. AnyBed toolset itself is also testbed independent, that is, a user can construct the same network topology regardless of the difference in hardware among NETs. Combining AnyBed with other supportive technologies, we believe that the user can facilitate constructing their own purpose-built NET.
We explain the details of AnyBed in following sections. In Sect. 2, we explain NET and problems in performing experiments on NETs. In Sect. 3, we mention assistant tools on major large scale NETs, and other network emulation environments. Section 4 and Sect. 5 show the design of AnyBed architecture and the details of implementation. We present the evaluation and the verification of the implementation in Sect. 6 and Sect. 7. Also, we discuss the limitation of AnyBed in Sect. 8. Finally, we conclude this paper in Sect. 9.
Building Networks on NET
In this section, we describe design backgrounds of AnyBed. We first analyze general steps to perform experiment on a NET without assistant tools. Next, we focus on building an experimental network among all procedures.
Steps to Perform Experiments on NETs
In this section, we analyze general steps to perform experiments in NETs. These steps are derived from experiences when our laboratory fellows performed experiments in NETs. The steps are described below.
First, the user designs the logical network topology for his or her experiments. The user also gives roles for each node; some nodes are used to run programs, some nodes are used to collect the experimental results.
Second, the user assigns physical resources to the designed network topology. For example, an experimental node is assigned to a physical or virtual node, or an experimental interface is mapped to a physical or virtual interface. The user assigns IP addresses to network interfaces of experimental nodes. The user assigns VLANs and network addresses to each subnet on the logical network topology. In these sequences, the user must assign appropriate resources along with the physical network topology of an NET, that is, the wiring, the number of physical network interfaces, the bandwidth of physical network interfaces and the performance of CPU.
Third, the user builds the network by setting up physical nodes and layer 2 switches. The user configures network interfaces, routing and name resolution for each node. The user configures VLANs on layer 2 switches. In addition, the user injects programs used for the experiment to each node and setup these programs.
Fourth, the user conducts the experiment. The user runs programs on each node in the specified sequence. Finally, the user collects results of the experiment and then restores nodes and switches. The results contain the output of programs and the state of each node. The results are saved into the hard disks of each node or transferred to remote node.
There are various NETs in the world such as desk-side PCs, a PC cluster in your laboratory, and large scale centralized NETs. In various testbeds, the user selects a suitable testbed for the scale of his experiments. For example, during prototype implementation, it is enough to test it by his desk-side PCs. However, if he needs more complex emulated network like emulated AS-level topology, he cannot perform experiments by his desk-side PCs. He may move to a larger scale testbed.
Steps to Build Experimental Networks
In the steps described above, the part of building experimental network empirically spends long time on the overall experiment. Besides, as the number of nodes increases, the configuration workload increases as well. For example, when our fellows performed the experiment about IP Traceback [5] on StarBED, we consumed 4 days to build a logical network topology on 64 nodes and 2 switches of StarBED, where we have emulated the BGP topology of top 50 Autonomous Systems (AS) by considering a BGP node to an AS.
In order to expedite experiments, we focus on reducing the overhead on the part of building experimental networks on an NET. We divided the part of building experimental networks on an NET into five steps as follows:
Design
A user designs a logical network topology for an experiment ( Fig. 1-(b) ). The user considers about not only a layer 3 network topology but also layer 2 network topology.
Assignment
The user assigns resources of an NET to each experimental node according to the designed logical network topology. The resources to be assigned are PCs, Ethernet Links, VLANs, IP addresses ( Fig. 1-(a) ).
Configuration
The user writes all configuration files for each application on each node to emulate the designed logical network topology.
Injection
The user injects those configurations to all nodes in real hardware or software ( Fig. 1-(c) ).
Check
The user checks whether the designed logical network topology is correctly built on the NET.
From our experiences, time-consuming processes among all steps in network experiments are assignment and configuration. The larger the scale of NET is, the longer time in assignment is spent. The more complex the designed network topology is, the more items and parameters should be configured, and the more items or parameters are, the more time tends to be spent.
Related Works and Background
StarBED [2] and Emulab [1] are typical large scale NETs. StarBED is a centralized large scale NET, which is located in NICT Hokuriku Research Center [6] . StarBED is composed of 680 PC nodes and several ATM/LAN switches for network emulation. Also, Emulab is another large scale NET and the name of its toolset. Emulab is located in University of Utah, which has 374 PCs, 40 wide-area nodes, 58 Wi-Fi nodes, and the front end to PlanetLab. Recently, NETs based on Emulab toolset are settled in several countries. DETER [7] is the most well-known large scale NET based on Emulab toolset. It focuses on experiments for research and development on cyber security technologies. Both StarBED and Emulab have produced assistant tools, which are customized for each environment [1] , [2] . These tools help users to set up the basic configuration of each node, to describe experimental scenarios in an NS-like manner [8] .
Most assistant tools of the NETs mainly focus on resource assignment and basic configuration support such as address assignments of each interface and setting static routes on each node. If a user wants to construct a large network topology with several routing daemons, for example, an inter-AS topology with a BGP daemon for MOAS experiments [9] , he will manually set up the configuration of each BGP daemon. Moreover, these assistant tools are not designed as portable ones. Configuration files of these assistant tools and tools itself are currently customized for specific NETs. Due to this design, a user cannot freely move among various scale NETs that are suitable for his experiment.
Here are the problems that we found: (1) There are no assistance tools that can construct a large network topology with several routing daemons, and (2) configuration files of existing assistant tools and assistant tools itself are not portable among NETs. To solve these problems, we design AnyBed and its toolset.
Design of AnyBed
In this section, we describe the design of AnyBed. First, we describe the requirements of AnyBed. Next, we describe the details of the design. 
Requirements
The design goals of AnyBed are as follows:
• Reusability
The reusability of logical network topologies beyond differences of physical features among NETs eases a user to quickly start experiments with the same logical network topology even if the user tries to perform the experiment in different NETs.
• Portability To achieve the reusability of logical network topologies, AnyBed must have its own system portability among NETs.
• Scalability
To perform experiments on various scale NETs, AnyBed must work well on a large scale NET as well as small one. Also AnyBed must map a large logical network topology to the large scale NET in short time.
In order to achieve these goals, we divide information for an experiment into two parts, and we adopt layered architecture that is described in the following section.
Layered Architecture
According to the requirements mentioned in Sect. 4.1, we design the layered architecture for AnyBed shown as Fig. 2 . AnyBed consists of three layers: the design layer, the assignment layer, and the injection layer.
In the design layer, a user designs a logical network topology and creates a logical network file according to the designed logical network topology. Similarly, each NET prepares a physical network file along with its physical network topology, that is, its facilities and the wiring among fa-cilities. The assignment layer assigns resources such as PCs, Ethernet links, VLANs, and IP addresses. After then, assignment layer generates actual configuration files for each node and each switch. The injection layer injects actual configuration files to each node, and switch. As this layer depends on OSes and hardware specifications on each NET, we design the layer to cooperate with existing NET-specific toolsets.
Because of the layered architecture, each layer is easily pluggable. It is easy to replace a component on each layer to another and to provide various components on each layer for some specific purposes.
Logical and Physical Network Topology
In AnyBed, a network topology for an experiment is divided into two topologies described in XML format: logical network topology and physical network topology. A logical network topology contains the information about layer 2 and layer 3 topology of an experimental network. Since elements and attributes of a logical network topology present only the connections among logical nodes, it does not depend on a specific NET environment. On the other hand, a physical network topology shows the information about physical nodes, network bandwidth and the wiring among physical nodes. Hence, the physical network topology of each NET depends on the facilities of each NET.
By using XML for the syntax of each network topology file, network topologies are not only human readable but also easily parsed by computers. Also, the consistency between a logical network topology and a physical network topology can be verified in the XML parser. As for a physical resource description format in XML, GENI project is currently standardizing GENI RSpec [10] , which is based on the resource description of Emulab. However, the target of RSpec is only resource description, not topology description.
Implementation
In this section, we describe the implementation of assignment layer, which is the main component of AnyBed. We implemented that in Ruby 1.8.6. Supported layer2 switches are DELL PowerConnect switches and ExtremeNetworks Summit switches. Supported routing protocols are OSPF and BGP. In this section, we focus on the functions related to OSPF. The components are shown in Fig. 3 .
Dispatcher on the assignment layer reads both a physical network file and a logical network file, assigns the elements of the physical network topology to the elements of the logical network topology, and makes an experimental network topology with physical and logical information. Then, config generator converts the experimental network topology to actual configuration files along with the syntax of each software or each switch. In injection layer, config injector injects those actual configuration files to each PC node and switch. 
Configuration Files for Network Topologies
In this section, we explain the design of each network file: a physical network file and a logical network file. A physical network file describes cable wiring and capability of each node and each switch.
The example of a physical network topology file is shown in Fig. 4 . In the first level, a <nodes> presents for node sets. A <nodes> has some <node> that present physical nodes. A <node> has some <interface> that present network interfaces on each physical node. A <interface> has some <link> that present physical links on each interface. In this example, the node named "mc12" has the management interface "bge0" and has the experimental interfaces named "bge1", "bge2". Each experimental inter- face connects to the port named "ethernet 1/2" and "ethernet 1/7" in the switch named "mc1-sw2". A logical network file describes a logical network topology that the user desires to build.
The example of a logical network file is shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 . The first example shows a part of a simple OSPF topology. The second one shows a part of a small BGP topology. AnyBed can generate both OSPF and BGP topology. Here we explain the syntax of the first example. In the first level, a <nodes> presents for node sets. A <nodes> has some <node> that presents an experimental node. A <node> has some <interface> that present network interfaces on each experimental node. A <interface> has some <network> that present network on each interface. A <function> presents that the node has routing functions line OSPF or BGP. The first example describes that the "NodeA" has interfaces named "NodeA-Int1" and "NodeAInt2". Each interface belongs to "Net1" and "Net2".
The physical network file is basically prepared by the administrator of the NET. If the administrator does not prepare the file, a user prepares it. We consider inventory about nodes are mostly available in NETs. The physical network file can be converted from the inventory by a tool or manually. For example, StarBED distribute their inventory file called "starbed-resources" to users in their internal website. A user using AnyBed converts starbed-resources to AnyBed physical network file via script named "starbedresources2anybedphysical.rb".
Assignment Layer
In the assignment layer, dispatcher reads a physical network file and a logical network file. Then, dispatcher assigns physical elements to logical ones properly. The physical elements are physical nodes, network interfaces in the nodes, IP addresses, VLANs and bandwidth. In the current implementation, the criterion for properness are only fairness of bandwidth of each physical link. In a logical network file, there is a tree structure: "node" -"interface" -"network". Similarly, in physical network file, there is a tree structure: "node" -"interface" -"link".
Dispatcher reads these structures, and then make assignment based on the algorithm shown in Algorithm 1. The reason that we adopt the simple iterative algorithm is that low computational effort is more important than bandwidth optimality. If we seek bandwidth-optimum, we must solve knapsack problem. On the large scale NET, solving knapsack problem costs high computational effort, and makes the user wait for a long time. To improve efficiency of this assignment, we must study more about a heterogeneous hardware case of "network testbed mapping problem" [11] . It is not the target of this paper however.
After dispatcher finished assigning of nodes and interfaces, dispatcher assigns VLAN IDs and IP addresses to each interface, and an experimental network topology is generated as the result of resource assignment by dispatcher. Then, config generator translates from the topology to actual configuration files.
On the current implementation, dispatcher and config generator are integrated; therefore, dispatcher directly generates actual configuration files. The variations of actual configuration files are as follows: rc.conf, hosts, zebra.conf, ospfd.conf and switch configuration files of each vendor's syntax. Supported switch-vendors are Extreme Networks and DELL. The architecture of config generator supports plugins to generate configuration syntax for each switchvendor. If a NET has unsupported switches, a user can make a plugin for the switches. Another choice for the user is building a network "IP alias mode" of config generator. In this mode, network topology can be constructed by assigning alias IP address instead of using VLAN. This mode is also useful when a small NET has low-cost L2 switches without supporting VLAN. Supported OSes of config generator are only Linux and FreeBSD. About recent experiments in StarBED and DETER, most users performs their experiments in Linux or FreeBSD. Therefore, we support these OSes at first. Supporting many OSes, such as Microsoft Windows, is important, but beyond of this paper.
Cooperative Tools for AnyBed
In this section, we describe cooperative tools for AnyBed. First, we describe about AnyBed portable toolset that makes AnyBed portable among NETs. Then, we introduce implementations of injection layer tools and implementations of design layer tools.
AnyBed Portable Toolset
For reusability of logical network topologies among various NETs, AnyBed must have its own system portability among NETs. Each NET has its own experimental environments consisted of different hardwares and different operating systems. AnyBed must work on these environments to meet the requirement of system portability. Additionally, performing experiments among various NETs by the same tools gives users another advantage to omit learning NET's own tools at every NET.
Because of such situations, we designed a toolset called "AnyBed portable toolset" that we can be commonly used in various NETs. This toolset contains the following functions.
(1) The user can use the OS which he wants without bothering with whether HDD is equipped or not and which OS was installed on experimental nodes. The tool contains servers of DHCP, TFTP, and NFS to boot clients by PXE (Preboot eXecution Environment) [12] . After nodes booted, they use NFS as its root file system, not depend on its equipped HDD. (2) The user can command each node to perform experiments without using NET's own toolset. This tool is based on "DSH (Distributed Shell)" [13] . We can use same toolset while performing experiment on various NETs by bringing one master server that packages these toolset into the NETs.
This bringing method aims to support such a use case that users can bring AnyBed-styled master server into the NETs, and can perform experiments with the toolset in the server. Generally, almost all PCs in NETs are PC/AT architecture, and support PXE boot. These PCs are quickly used as AnyBed-styled experimental nodes by the master server without care of installed OSes in node's HDD. Accordingly, we consider that AnyBed toolset realize system portability among various NETs.
Injection Layer Tools
In the injection layer, config injector injects actual configuration files to each PC node and switch. All configuration files are classified into two types. One is for PC nodes, and the other is for switches.
The implementation of config injector would be different from each NET environment. For general use with AnyBed, we implement two types of config injector for PC nodes. The first one is using the modified version of "mkdiskimage" from StarBED [2] . The mkdiskimage is the environment for making memory file system image of PXE [12] boot. When a cluster node boots, the node gets two contents: memory file system image from TFTP server and tarball from FTP server. The memory file system image is mounted to root file system, and tarball is extracted there. Then, operating system reads configuration files there. In the tarball, we pack actual configuration files.
The second method injects actual configuration files over NFS. The AnyBed portable toolset previously described uses this method. After a cluster node boots from PXE, the node gets actual configuration files from mounted NFS directory.
For switches, we implement another type of config injector. This method communicates to switches via TEL-NET [14] and modifies the configuration of each switch. In this version of the program, we assume that only one user uses the switches simultaneously. Therefore, the program operate the switches as an administrative user. Aside from TELNET, the standardized mechanisms to modify the configuration of switches is "The Network Configuration Protocol"(NETCONF) [15] - [18] . NETCONF provides mechanisms to install, manipulate, and delete the configuration of switches. It employs an XML-based data encoding for the configuration data as well as the protocol messages. But, we found a problem on employing NETCONF for the config injector; only enterprise switches can support NETCONF. Low-end L2 switches that are commonly used in lab-level small NETs do not support NETCONF.
Design Layer Tools
We also implement some tools used for the design layer. First one is a description converter to a physical network file. This converter converts the resource description file used by StarBED's assistant tools named "SpringOS" [4] to the format of AnyBed.
Second one is filter scripts named CAIDA topology filter [19] . These scripts enables us to pick up proper size of AS relationship data from whole dataset obtained from CAIDA project [20] . CAIDA Project has measured BGP4 full route information in several backbones and analyzed an inter-AS topology according to an inferring method [21] . This AS relationship dataset shows the state of each link between two active ASes. These picked data are finally converted into a logical topology file of AnyBed. Using this file, users can easily build an inter-AS BGP topology like as MOAS experiments topologies [9] .
Third one is a script converting a logical network file to Graphviz dot file [22] . Graphviz is open source graph visualization software. Users can visualize and confirm their designed topology by using Graphviz with this script.
Building Experimental Network Using AnyBed
The steps for the user to build experimental network with AnyBed is shown in Fig. 2 . The steps are described below:
1. A NET prepares a physical network file along with its facilities and wiring. 2. A user designs a logical network topology and creates a logical network file. CAIDA topology filter facilitates generating this file. Of course, the users can edit the file manually. 3. The assignment layer of AnyBed checks the consistency of the logical network file and the physical network file. 4. The assignment layer assigns resources to the logical network topology and generates actual configuration files, if there is no inconsistency between the logical network file and the physical network file. 5. The injection layer of AnyBed injects those actual configuration files to each node and switch.
Compared to the manual steps described in Sect. 2.2, AnyBed and its toolset automate most processes: some parts of design, assignment, configuration, and injection. The detail evaluation and verification are described in the following sections.
Evaluation
In this section, we describe the evaluation result of the AnyBed implementation. We conducted the following evaluations: scalability to the number of nodes and workload reduction.
Scalability to the Number of Nodes
In this section, we see if AnyBed can deal with large scale network and many nodes. Because we do not have a real large scale NET, we use StarBED for our scalability evaluation; which is the well-known large-scale centralized NET that composed of 680 nodes. We describe evaluation environment. We used 150 experimental nodes on StarBED and 1 master node. As for a typical user on StarBED, he uses about 50 up to 150 nodes for one experiment. In DE-TER, recent experiments [9] , [23] , [24] need roughly 10 to 100 nodes. We think that evaluating AnyBed using up to 150 nodes is enough for typical uses. The specifications of nodes are described in Table 1 .
In this evaluation, we described the logical network file where nodes had BGP links each other. This BGP topology was based on the AS topology of the Internet using the dataset published by CAIDA [20] . We extracted top ASes and its related networks from this dataset in order of the number of BGP peers that ASes have. The number of extracted ASes depended on the number of usable nodes in NET. Using this topology, we made an experimental network and measured the time consumption with changing the number of nodes from 10 to 150 on the environment. In this evaluation, because 1 AS in the dataset corresponded with 1 node in NET, we could only emulate a part of the whole topology. We measured times taken by below procedures.
(1) We ran dispatcher on the master node to generate actual configuration files, and then deployed them to experimental nodes. (2) After deployed, we set interface of the experimental nodes up. (3) Finally, we set BGP connections of each node up. Figure 7 shows that the total time consumption increased linearly up to 150 nodes. However, the time generating configuration files and deploying them does not seem to linearly but exponentially. The reason that the curve described in the exponential function was that the BGP topology was nearly full meshed and the number of subnets and interfaces increased in the order of O(n 2 ). The number affected the time of assigning resources and the time of generating configuration files, we considered. On 150 nodes, the total time consumption of dispatcher was 113 seconds.
Along with this evaluation, we conclude that (1) AnyBed can ease the overhead of describing configuration files in the order of magnitude, and (2) it can generate con- figuration files and can deploy them on a large scale NET in enough short time.
Workload Reduction
We measured the time until AnyBed finished building the experimental network. These sequence was repeated 10 times to calculate the average. In addition, we compared number of configuration files, the size of configuration files on two PC clusters. One cluster was composed of 17 servers that have homogeneous specs. Another cluster had 7 heterogeneous servers. Equipments on each PC cluster are described in Table 2 and Table 3 . The verification result is described in Table 4 . First, we discuss the size and the number of configuration files. We used the logical network file that size was 3,377 Bytes on both clusters. About the size of physical network file, the size of the file in homogeneous cluster was 7,294 Bytes, and that of heterogeneous cluster was 3,172 Bytes. On the other hand, the total size of actual configuration files was 33,957 Bytes in heterogeneous PC cluster. The configuration files that a user had to create were only two files in both PC clusters, that is, the logical network file and the physical network file. On the other hand, the number of the actual configuration files in homogeneous cluster is 31, and the number in heterogeneous cluster is 30. Without AnyBed, the user has to write the total size and total number of the file by hand or by script. Second, we dis- cuss the time of building experimental network. The time of building experimental network was fewer than 140 seconds on both clusters. We think that 140 seconds are short enough compared with building it by hand.
Decline of Routing Performance
In this section, we discussed the decline of routing performance when a user employs AnyBed. We evaluated the differences of routing performance on two same topologies: one was built by AnyBed, and the other was built by hand. Figure 8 shows these topologies. On these topologies, we assigned the same PC for each node. Equipments on each PC are described in Table 5 . On each topology, we measured routing performance 10 times from node1 to node6 by iperf. The result of the measurement showed that both topologies had the same routing performances. In both cases, measured routing performance was 914 Mbps. The result means that AnyBed does not cause decline of routing performance.
Verification
In this section, we describe the verification result of the AnyBed implementation. We conducted the following verifications and evaluations: topology reusability, system portability, and scalability to the number of nodes.
Topology Reusability
In this section, we verify the functions of AnyBed. In the verification, we prepared two PC clusters that their hardware equipment is different from each other. On these two clusters, we built the same network topology by AnyBed to verify topology reusability. Also we compared number of configuration files, the size of configuration files and the average time spend for building the network to verify workload reduction. Then, we verified system portability of AnyBed using another two different PC clusters.
Equipments on each PC cluster are described in Table 2  and Table 3 . The former PC cluster was homogeneous, that is, it was composed of 17 blade servers where each blade server had the same hardware and software spec. On the other hand, the latter PC cluster had heterogeneous nodes, that is, it was constructed with different spec PCs and several vendors' switches.
The homogeneous PC cluster was comprised of 17 blade servers and a layer 2 switch made by Dell. We used one server for DHCP, FTP server, and the other for building experimental network. These cluster nodes were connected with each other by 6 layer2 switches. Because all equipped NICs were PXE-capable, we used PXE boot and mkdiskimage for config injector. The heterogeneous PC cluster was composed of 7 nodes. Node#1 to node#3 and node#4 to node#7 were different in the type of NIC. Therefore, bandwidth and the name of network interface in operating system were different between two groups. In the heterogeneous PC cluster, we could not use PXE boot for config injector because all equipped NICs were not PXE-capable. Instead of PXE boot, we used NFS for config injector.
On these two PC clusters, we gave the same logical network file that 7 routers were connected with full mesh links, then verified whether the same experimental network topologies were built or not. To investigate network topologies, we logged in to Zebra OSPF daemon via telnet, and got the routing information by executing "show ip ospf route" command [25] .
System Portability
Then, we verified system portability of AnyBed using another two different PC clusters. One cluster had 32 blade servers described in Table 6 and another cluster had 32 1U servers described in Table 7 . At first, after we connected the master server including the AnyBed portable toolset, we built BGP topology on the first cluster using the toolset. Secondly, we disconnected the master server and brought it to the facilities that another cluster was located. Then, after we connected it to another cluster, we had quickly rebuilt the same topology with regenerating actual configuration files. This verification shows that AnyBed toolset has system portability.
According to the results of verifications, we conclude that AnyBed enables a topology to reuse among 4 NETs and that AnyBed can reduce the workload of building experimental network on NET.
The result of evaluation and verification shows that AnyBed has achieved the design goals described in Sect. 4.1. First, Sect. 7.1 has described about the reusability of network topology. Then, we have described the portability of AnyBed in this section. About the scalability of AnyBed, the result in Sect. 6.1 has shown that AnyBed is enough scalable for typical experiments.
Discussion
First, we discuss scalability in massive network topology consisting of virtual nodes. Then, we discuss consistency of the constructed network with AnyBed and testbed-oriented supportive tools.
Scalability in Massive Network Topology Consisting of Virtual Nodes
Recently, advances of virtualization technologies increase the number of nodes in NETs by several times. Anticipating that a user would use AnyBed in thousands of virtual nodes, we have tested the scalability of AnyBed. In the case of 10,000 virtual nodes, AnyBed and XENebula toolset [26] took 2.5 days to build a network topology. This result shows that current AnyBed implementation is not scalable in massive network topology. We will analyze bottleneck points, and improve the scalability in our future work. With use of virtualization technologies, we consider that it will become more common for network researchers to perform experiments with over hundreds of virtual nodes in lab-level NETs with AnyBed. However, in the massive environment, there are still problems in addition to the scalability: node control, measurement, anomaly detection, and so on. These are all our future works.
Consistency of the Constructed Network with AnyBed and Testbed Oriented Supportive Tools
Checking the consistency of the constructed network topology is one of issues on experiments on NET. The consistency in this context means that the network is certainly constructed as the user intended. Due to the numerous network nodes, the consistency check is tedious work, too. The inconsistency will be caused not only by mis-configuration of AnyBed, but also by mis-configuration of VLAN and/or assigned nodes by testbed oriented supportive tools. In our future work, we have to develop a scalable consistency check component that can let experimenters narrow down causes of inconsistency.
Conclusion
Through our experiences of experiments on NETs, we pointed out advantages for the case that an experimental network topology and its configuration files should be portable across NETs. With consideration to the portability, we analyzed the steps to perform experiment on NETs. We particularly focused on the step to build experimental networks since it is time-consuming among all the steps. Considering procedures in the step to build experimental networks, we designed AnyBed architecture. Then, we implemented assignment layer and injection layer of AnyBed. We also verified and evaluated the assignment layer implementation.
The results of the verification and evaluation showed that AnyBed well automated the steps to construct an experimental network topology on various NETs. AnyBed can expedite the time spent building 50 AS topology, from 4 days in manual to 30 seconds in AnyBed. The implementation of AnyBed is available from Sourceforge.net [27] .
